Nonie J. Byers
January 28, 1934 - February 5, 2019

BYERS - Nonie J., 85, Sidman; loving wife, mother, grandmother and great-grandmother,
went to be with the Lord February 5, 2019, at home, surrounded by loving family. Born
January 28, 1934, in Johnstown, the last surviving child of Doyle C. and Ada (Weaver)
Smay.
Preceded in death by parents; sisters, Marie Barczyk, and Eileen “Dolly” Myers; brothers,
Curtis, Gerald, Dean and Richard Smay; and grandson-in-law, Michael Stolz.
Survived by husband of 65 years, Arthur H. Byers; daughter, Doreen Torres and Paul
Bonfanti; son, Galen, engaged to Sandi McAfee; daughter, Jennifer Byers and PJ Loya;
and daughter, Tina, wife of Brian Burke; grandchildren, Paul Thompson, married to
Michelle (Freidhoff); Christa Stolz; Nicole (Torres), wife of Tony Brunetto; Katie Rose
Torres; and Brandon Witt, engaged to Angie Wagner; and also great-grandchildren, Alexis
Thompson; Kaila and Damian Stolz; Bentley and Bailey Brunetto; and Hope and Joy Witt.
Nonie was a member of Lake Union Evangelical Methodist Church. She retired from
Bestform after many years of service. Nonie enjoyed cooking, baking and canning and
was a talented seamstress. Her greatest joy though was spending time with her beloved
grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
Friends will be received from 2 to 4 and 6 to 8 p.m. Friday and from 10 a.m. until time of
funeral service at 11 a.m. Saturday at Charles O. Dimond Funeral Home, Inc., South Fork,
Pastor Wes Yoder, presiding.
Interment, Mount Hope Cemetery.
The family wishes to thank and is especially grateful to AseraCare Hospice for their
compassionate and loving support.
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Comments

“

Grammy,
You will be missed so much by so many people who love you. You and Pap's home
was always open to anyone, the dinners, the selection of pies, sitting on the swing
looking at the birds and hummingbirds eating in the feeders, the holiday and birthday
gatherings, the rhodendron that just kept growing, the time you taught me how to
make the best roast beef ever (the trick is to burn it) and use the cast aluminum
cookware, mashed potatoes with Pennsylvania Dutch Noodles in Broth is a must,
how to make horns (that you never measured, only from memory), you just whipped
it together and I was trying to write down what you were telling me and I said whoa
slow down so I can write it and you just chuckled and waited for me, and boom there
was dough rolled out on the counter and the apricot in little cute squares folded over
and baked- and you couldn't keep them around because Paul, Lexi, Pap and
everyone could eat and eat the whole container, oh and lets mention the time Paul,
Lexi and I picked blackberries and brought them down to you in the evening and you
whipped up pies like that before we could walk out and made us take one home. I
wish I would have asked for more lessons but I never wanted to inconvenience you
or be in the way. I could go on and on but the bottom line is we miss you very much
already.
Love you very much Grammy
Michelle

Lexi Thompson - February 07 at 10:54 PM

“

Lexi Thompson lit a candle in memory of Nonie J. Byers

Lexi Thompson - February 07 at 09:16 PM

“

Lavender & White Standing Spray was purchased for the family of Nonie J. Byers.

February 07 at 04:10 PM

“

Peace, Prayers, & Blessings- Lavender and White was purchased for the family of
Nonie J. Byers.

February 07 at 02:04 PM

“

Aunt Nonie we will miss you. I’ll never forget the sewing lesson you took the time to
do with me. And how you laughed when I would remind you about the dress you
made me tear completely apart & remake it. Telling me if you’re going to sew do it
right . All the times you would pick me up after my piano lesson. How you loved each
new little one that came into the family.
Love you
Becky

Rebecca Berkey - February 07 at 09:49 AM

“

“

Jen, so sorry to hear about your mom. You have my deepest sympathy. Jan Long
Janice Long - February 09 at 12:20 AM

Grammie,
you are going to missed so much by so many! You will always be remembered for all
the things you did for others ahead of yourself. Your food, your thoughts, your
direction was always sincere and honest. Your open house to your family at anytime
for any reason. The Sunday dinners that were there for any or how many ever
wanted to come, family or friends were always welcome. From making us kids pick
string beans from the garden and cleaning them as kids, to picking black berries for
pies ( in your old pants and rubber boots) for Sunday dinner. As a kid we didn't
understand why but know as a adult I realize those were some of the best times of
my life and that was all because of you. You made me eat sausage once upon a time
by renaming "piggycatchatori" which now just makes me laugh thinking about it. To
you washing our clothes and scrubbing our socks by hand so they would be white,
and using that old ringer washer and hanging the clothes on the line. You even made
washing and drying the dishes after dinner a treat! The selection of pies after dishes
were done would make most bakeries jealous. You use to give me a quarter to
shovel the side walks when it snowed and then i would get a pack of gum at the old
Stager's store when we would go grocery shopping. I remember use kids piling in the

back seat of car jumping up and down to get traction to make it up to the bus stop for
school. You were always trying to get us to eat! One of the biggest and best things of
all was you taught Michelle how to make apricot horns! Wow how I love to eat those
things! All I can say is that you will be sadly missed and NEVER forgotten.
WE WILL ALL MISS AND LOVE YOU FOREVER.
Paul.
Paul Thompson - February 06 at 11:53 AM

“

Love's Embrace Roses – Red was purchased for the family of Nonie J. Byers.

February 06 at 10:01 AM

“

Lisa Holbay lit a candle in memory of Nonie J. Byers

Lisa Holbay - February 06 at 01:18 AM

“

such a gracious lady . Nonie was as lovely as her mom Ada . I used to like seeing
her in church when I was a kid growing up . So sorry for your sadness but shes got a
great place in heaven Lisa Martinage Holbay

Lisa Holbay - February 06 at 01:18 AM

“

Plants-A-Plenty was purchased for the family of Nonie J. Byers.

February 05 at 11:37 PM

“

Dr. John Ridella and staff purchased the Floor Plant for Sympathy for the family of
Nonie J. Byers.

Dr. John Ridella and staff - February 05 at 01:02 PM

